OCTOBER
the river frontage of Somerset House. The roofs
and chimneys of London come to life ; the trees of
the Embankment increase in number as visibility
extends; the blank finger of Cleopatra's Needle
emerges.
You leave the Bridge and walk down the Embank-
ment into a silver grey vista that extends as you
advance, revealing the grey ghost of the Houses
of Parliament; Westminister Bridge ; then, behold !
the sun is shining and London comes to life ! A
church clock strikes ten. . . .
Noon in Piccadilly. One white glove holds up
the power of a thousand horses: it falls, and the
throbbing line of traffic surges on ; the red omni-
buses, in skilful masses, go their ways. The crowds
sway in perpetual motion on the pavements; the
women gaze into the shop windows; a man looks
at his watch; a girl comes to him. c Sorry I'm
late, dear.' ' Oh, that's all right!' (forgotten are
the cutting things he meant to say).
Twinkling fawn-coloured stockings; pretty faces
in the crowd ; taxicabs sliding up to the kerb ; a
great going-in and coming-out of shops; and over
everything the roar of wheels and the feeling that
this is Piccadilly—this is Piccadilly. . . .
And dusk comes down in October with a saffron
haze, and we stand on Blackfiiars Bridge again. It
is 7 p.m. The curve of the Embankment outlined
in little lights ; the lights of the bridges are strung
like a string of pearls round the dark neck of the
Thames; a golden car speeds noiselessly towards
Westminster. In the sky a dull brown haze closes
down on London; above it the last glow of the
sun, faintly pink, shading to pearl grey. . . . Each
minute the light is drawn away. There is a red
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